PRIVATE EVENT
Project Options
Per Person
Ages
Fee

Floral
Watercolor

For this project, the instructor will arrange
a floral still life using seasonal flowers and
greenery and guide attendees to each
create their own unique painting using
watercolors.

$10

7+

$20

10+

$15

8+

Project yield: 1 Painting on paper

Abstract
Painting

This project is for those of you who love
color and movement. Our instructor will
guide you to create a balanced composition
while enjoying the process of painting.
Choose a color pallete that's bold and
energetic or calm and introspective; it's up
to you!
Project yield: 1 16 x 20” Painting on Canvas

Commemora
tive Poster

Choose one of our stock designs and add
your own lettering to create a poster
celebrating your special day. Once your
design is finished, you will learn how to
print the posters by hand, using silkscreen
and letterpress techniques.
Project yield: up to 3 11 x 14” posters on
paper per person

PRIVATE EVENT
Project Options
Per Person
Ages
Fee

Block Printing

Create your own design and carve it into a
linoleum block (backwards!) Then choose
your color and hand-print your design onto
paper. This is a great way to make one-of-a
-kind cards and stationary or frameable art.

$10

10+

$5

6+

$15

6+

Project yield: up to 10 prints per person
(single color, 8 x 10" paper)

Art history
Photo Shoot

This is a great project for those groups that
want to create something memorable
together. Participants will work as a group
to create a large reproduction of a famous
piece of art. When it's completed, it can be
used as an interactive backdrop for photos
that will bring back happy memories for
ages to come.
Project yield: 1 backdrop for entire group

Tote Bag

For when you want some art you can carry
around and show off! Choose one of our
stock designs and hand-print it onto a
durable, reusable cotton tote bag. Ask for
a list of design options.
Project yield: 1 tote per person

